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SoMie's TcmpiaimMg 
ar*! COWCBSNfYC SAf)!B 

Sai!)e M at modern. pretty yottny rreaiare. with t.i] thy emotiohs and Jee'.res yot! ysar- 

„;f had when yua wary etAhe ciorioas Mr? th:t "K** anmewhere itetwee-i aixier" rnd 

twenty-five Seiiie everywhere. The eyes ot the worM are Upon the nit'Mxte oateome 

of her more! rode ts she coins to weaken h%y etwed of ri:rht end orune ntd rtreteh her 

phiksophy to that of the ciris who have a "cool" time? 
, . ^ 

... „. 

Year iitttc cir] b jort where Saitie is. She nmet dec.dc for herreif. T*tey rre r!! oaH.ei 

at heart Saiite's eaperier.ce. oat dawn truafaiy fr.tn the pasos of her hfe. may he!p 

y<rtr Saiiic's. Kreh chapter is complete in itre.t. Read it tab week, fou wiii en.-y tt. 

- fMitor 

Seventh In;talment. ' 

^ ̂ as 

CurHs fright, The Gentlemah. 
"J' ever eec her?" I asked Cart's 

IVrght ia&nically, when We had 
climbed the steep s'opes of the sand- 
dunes and had settled ourselves snug- 
ly. 
"Whom?" He rvas sitting beside 

me white I stretched my full length 
in the soft sand tbit sparkled with 
the hard glitter of diamonds. 
"Why, the lady in the moon, up 

yonder." 
"U n-r.ope, don't belie ve I ever 

have," he answered. 
''Wanna?" 1 hurried to get to the 

point and 1 tried to remember a!' the 

pre'imiiiaries just as Ted had first 

show n her to me at the Country Club 
that evening. 

"I can't say that I am overly anx- 
ious to go searching for some vague 
and ethereal creature," he responded. 
'Moreover, my eyes scon loath to 

leave the lady in the present land- 

scape. Je suis content, my Romany 
maiden," he laughingly added. 
None A f the hoys in our crowd talk- 

ed in w ords of more than one syllable, 
" 

and- it fascinated me to henr^ his 

^? r^^*h{ ̂hu/ses, which he used so na- 
that eve* ".<a. person with a 

*"!?* ^wt.'l'Tiag of the htdguage could 
**'' ' 

hend their maapiag, !. thought 
haf . iversation was Pot Unlike the 

" 

"French phnsses, Which he used so ba- 
the .most platitudinous compliments 
in charm and majesty. His vocabu- 

lary, too, was compelling. 
1 pondered his Lest pretty tribute 

and turned my head to look at hin 
while he made playhouses and lot the 
sand run through his Ungers. He was 

undeniably handsome and his body 
graceful, with that indefinable some- 
thing about it that suggests agility 
and a splendid iitness to meet any 

emergency. Reserve strength was 

there, too, and yet, I had an idea that 
in love, he might be as gentle as a 
woman. 

I gazed up at the sters. The beau- 

ty of the tropical night seemed to en- 
ter my being. No wonder the whole 
world was beginning to love Florida. 
Even the moon'ight was different and 
tire stars up there were friendly. 
Big, yellow ones o utlined the dipper. 
Florida stars ***** then the wind in 

the palms sighing like a restless vir- 
gin w aiting for life and its complete- 
ness. 

it was utte ^urtts wrtgnt ana i 

were off on some desert island, the 
stretch of the sand-dunes only em- 
phasized our seclusion. Long ago the 
voices of the swimmers had been lost 
in the distance. 

"Well, do you want to see her?" I 

queried, moved nearer to my compan- 
ion and putting my face close to his. 
"You see the moon—well there's a la- 
dy up there and there's also a man. 
I'm the lady and you're the man. 

Their profiles touch, like this, and er, 
they kiss each other." ^ 

My face was against his. My eyes 
closed expectantly and my lips part- 
ed. 
He eaught me by the shoulders and 

his voice was tremu'ous. 
"Don't. Sallie, for God's sake, child, 

you mustn't play games like that. 

You don't know what you're doing. 
Look at me," he ordered. "Where do 
you pick up such things." 
"Ted Billings taught -me." 
"Ted Billings, eh, the young de- 

vil!" he interrupted. 
"Oh, don't be so proper," I cajoled, 

"This tine you really will see her," 
und 1 turned my face up to hie, but 

,i he drew away sharply. 
''No, thanks, T don't believe 1 care 

your COMMUNITY KISSES?- 
He stood up; las eyas looking toward 

-"'"'IMe White-c'.tps of the ocean as if he 

Mrs. Georgs S. Heater, cf 
Columbus, Ga., says she suf- 
fered severely with female 
troubles. 

"I had to go to bed end 
stay scnr.ctirr.es two weeks at 
a time," says Mrs. Hunter. 
"I could not v;ork. My . . . 

were irregular and I get very 
thin. I went from 12C pounds 
down to less than ICO. Hy 
mother itad been a user of 

and she knew what a good 
Medicine it was for tins troub- 
ie, so she told r.c to get 
some and take it. I sent to 
the store after it and before 
! had taken the first bottle 
up I began to improve. My 
side hurt less and 1 began to 
mend in health. I took four 
bottles in all during the last 
ten months. Csudui acted as 
a fine tonic... I am well now. 
I hava gaht?d ten pounds and 
am soil gaining. My sides 
do not trouble me at ail and 
my . . . are quite regular. I 
know that Cardui will help 
others suffering from the 
same trouble." 
Take Cardai. 

B-tOl 

I wore utterly oblivious of my exis- 

jr^th. to him. 
f'if it isat!?.ag#pst y tif puritanical 
priRciplos, M MSt very' much for you 
to go and no a lithe snifter." 

{ "A iittleT^!:, Mr. Holier-than- 
thou person.? I was sitting up, and 
I shook l y finger at him. "And when 
you return Well ta!k it all over. I'M 
even listen to your complaint about 

my morals." 
*1 beg your pnh*d< n. I assure you it 

! was not my intention to meddle. 
What shall it he, I am at your ser- 
vice?" 

! "Doesn't matter. Whatever you 
can manage." 

i He towed courteously and departed. 
Once again I lay supine, the soft, 

sand was. soothing. With my hands 
under my head I lost myself in the 

giorics f the moonlight. Surciy 
Nature had made Florida a garden 
spot f.r lovers. Lovers, oh- if Curtis 
W right HAD kissed me. 
A shadow, huge and terrible, feii 

across the sand in front of 11c, where 
I was drci ming. It couldn't be Mr. 

Wright, I thought epriekly, the inn wav 
a half mile off and he had only been 

gone a few moment's; 
could stand iE'.&p h-hgilr. I looked 

behind and as I moved my head I saw 

unsthadiiyin my direc- 
tion. I tried to scream and Couldn't. 
In a twinkling 1 realized that I w:s 

at his mercy, for the beach had iong 
since been deserted. As I jumped to 

my feet, he lurched forward aid tow- 
eicd over me. 

LUMBER BRIDGE 

ChtDimas Paycants—ii. Y. P. U. and 
Christmaa Bndeavc-r Socials—Per* 
scna! Mention. 
Lr.nber Hriuge, Den., M.-^-The 

Christmas programm" rendered at the 

Presbyfmtian church Sunday night be- 

jfore Christmas was very impressive. 
The mast" was especially good and 

made us all feci the sacredness -and 

, ti e morning of Christmas. 
' Mrs. TV. E. M;<r!ey has returned 
barne from the Cumheriand General 

hospital and everybody is giad to 

know that she. will be able to resume 
her work in the high school as English 
teacher. 

i The following nrp home spending 
the holidays; Miss Lela Hubbard 

Peace, Raleigh; Miss Julia Toiar, E. C. 
T. C , Grecnvilie, N. C.; Miss Ti elma 
Tolar and Miss Mary Harper Cobb. 
N. C. C. W., Croensbcrro, Mr. Maura! 

iJohhsrn. Dental college, Atlanta; Mr. 
Archie B. Williford and Mr. Rodger 
Hall, Davison; Miss Vera Me Gougah, 
Meriditb. 

Mr. Wilburn* John of Phildclphia, 
!Pa., spent Christmas with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. John. 
Miss Estelle Clifton of Washington, 

i D. C., is spending the holidays with 

iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Clif* 

I ton. 
We were delighted to have he P. 

i Y. P. U. social given in our heme 

Christmas night in lienor of the boys 
and g rin who were home for ti e hol- 

idays. The living and dining rooms 
were decorated with Christmas comrs 

' As the guests arrived they were met 
Tty Miss Ada Chason and ushered in- 
to the living room. As soon as all 

j arrived they were invited into the 

dining room, where a salad course 
; was served. Afterwards many games 
were enjoyed. During the entertain- 
ment couples were given cards with the 
name **Christmas" written on them, 

jifyhg.dnes making the most words out 
'}'?%! t&e word received* a prize?,, which 
, 
was won by Miss Lu'a Greham mid 
Mr. Stamps Sikes. Music was fur- 
nished by Misa Kathleen Marlcy. 
piano, and Mr. Simmons, violin. At 

t tt e t-iosc of the entertainment the 

girls wire asked to vote on the boy 
jwho was the greatest talker during 
the evening. The boys also voted for 
the grertest talker among the girls, 

i Those winning in this were Mr. C. 
J. Ammons and Miss Patt Johnson. 

! After spending a delightful e zoning 
the guests left wishing Christmas 

< came twice a year insteaa of once, 

j The Christmas Endeavors of the 
! Presbyterian church entertained Tues- 

j day night in the church parlor in hon- 
)tr cf its members who were spending 
;the holidays at home. Everything 
was beautifully decorated with holly 
ami a large Christmas tree 

' in the 
center with presents for every one. 

immediately after the guests ar- 

rived, chicken salad and coffee were 
j served. Many interesting stunts and 
1 things t in the way of ammusement 

j were enjoyed during the, evening. At 
j 11 o'clock the guests took their de- 

parture, declaring they had spent a 

must delightful time. 
M ss Annie Ree MeGougan, who is 

a student at Meredith college is 

spending a few days here visiting 
j friends and relatives. 
! The Christmas Pageant "White 
I Cites for too King,' rendered at the 
; Baptist church Sunday night, was 

j good and made everybody feel that 

j Christmas wasn't over yet. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Norton have re- 

turned from Salemburg, where they 
spent Christmas visiting relatives. 

Miss Lillian Hail, who is a member 
of the Greensboro graded school fac- 
ulty, is home now. Also Miss Patt 
Jot nson, who is teaching in the Ash* 
ville city schools. 
We all are glad to have the young 

people home for the Yuletide season. 

f 

USE SULPHUR TO 
HEAL TOUR SBH 

^ Broken Out Skin end Itching 
Ecxcmn Helped Ow Night 

For unsightiy skin eruption!, rash or 
blotches on face, neck, arms or body, 
you do not have to wait for relief from 
torture or embarrassment, declares a 

noted skin specialist. Apply a little 
Mentho-Sulphur and improvement' 
shows next day. 

Because of its germ destroying prop- 
' 

erties, nothing has ever been found to 
take the place of this sulphur prepara- 
tion. The moment you apply it peal- 
ing begins. Only those who have had 
unsightly skin troubles can know the 
delight this Mentho-Sulphur brings. 
Even fiery, itching eczema is dried right 
up. 
Get a small jar of Rowles Mentho- 

Sulphur from any good druggist and 
use it like cold cream. 

News and Cemmeni 

Mr Hake's Great Gift—Christmas 
Trees and Fircg—Other Matters. 

By J. M. Homing. 
Christmas 1924 has passed into 

history. With many there was hap- 
piness, hut death stalks abroad, car- 
ing not what path he takes nor whose 
homes he enters, neither far the 

methods he uses, and many were 

made gad because of his? ruthless deal- 

ings. 
Many have been called hence tf 

whom it has been var great pleasure 
to minister .'in %th4f * day, among 

thon Mr. J. T. Wil- 
kins and Mr. y.§§ingletary. 
The Mst-nameamw T!w'a'*n!!§pital ir. 

Florence AUnda-y momntg, Dec. 29th 
and his remains were inferred in the 

cemetery at Singletary's X Roads 
church Tuesday, the 30th, about noon. 
The funeral services wore conducted 

by Rev. Mr. Simeons, caster of the 

Baptist church at Marion, of which 
Mr. Singletary was a member. The 

'body was laid to rest with Woodmen 
honors. Mr. Singletary had lived in 

Marion for several years and was in 

the employ of theRaleigh and Char- 
leston railroad company. He was a 

good man. 
To his bereaved raimny and to an 

the others we extend our sincere and 

profound sympathy. 
We rejoice 

* with cur Methodist 
brethren over their good fortune in 

becoming beneficiaries of so large s 

sum as Mr. Janes B. Duke has re- 

cently given them. It is gratifying 
know that the executives of Trini- 

ty coiiege agreed to change the name 
of Trinity to Duke university. Mr. 
Duke could have done no wiser or 

more becoming thing with his money 
than to give it iust as he did. We are 
grateful to him for remembering Fur- 
man university in South Carolina so 

generously. He was also kind to the 

Presbyterians in his gift to Davidson, 
and not t<a forget the colored people 
in Charlotte who are trying to bring 
out the best there is in their race, is 

cause for much gratitude. .... 

Mr. Duke has done a beautifully 
magnanimous thing, and the greatest 
thing of the kind that has ever been 
done so far as we have been able to 
learn. This scribe is not among the 

number who believes that any Meth- 
odist or any cne else will ever hang 

any crepe on their doors for accept- 
ing his wonderful donation. We sym- 
pathize with anybody who would im- 

pugn his motives or who would re- 

fuse to prchounce a benediction upon 
him. May his tribe increase. 

. No doubt President Coolidge feels 
good over the results of the election. 
To have gotten more votes than any 
ether presidential candidate who eve- 
aspired for that high p-sition, and 
made as little effort as he did. shouid 

indeed be cause for great satisfaction. 
He seems to be a good man, and evi- 

; dently enjoys the confidence of the 

people over whom lie has been given 
the honor ta preside. We wish J-i 

him a prosperous administration. 

I The poultry farms in North Caro- 
lina are great 9^4 thh QtHhber of eggs 
produced is enormous, but even then 
there arc t^^h'nd^ ̂ hht do not get 
into the count-..,W.e.wish they might 
for the large figures would be larger. 
But that might have a tendency to 

discourage and the prices might not 
be so good. 

It is a great pleasure to see the lit- 
tle people enjoy themselves, and all 

parents do their best to make it pos- 
sible for their children to be glad- 
hearted and happy. But the guns and 
different kinds cf fireworks should 
not he purchased for them, a daddy 
is silly to put any sort of gun into 
the hands of his smai! son. We sin- 

cerely wish the county commissioners 
in ali the counties would forbid the 

Ease your tight,, aching chest. Stop 
the pain. Break up the congestion. 
Fee! a bad cold loosen up in just a 

' short time. 
. 

. 

! "Red Pepper Rub" M the co!d rem- 
edy that brings quickest relief. It can- 
not hurt you and it certainly seems to 
end the tightness and drive the con- 
gestion and soreness right out. 

Nothing has such concentrated, pene- 
trating heat as red peppers, and when 

I heat penetrates right down into colds, 
congestion, aching muscles and sore, 

i stiff joints relief comes at once. 
The moment you apply Red Pepper 

Rub you feel the tingling heat. In three 
j minutes the congested spot is warmed 
through and through. When you are 
suffering from a cold, rheumatism, 
backache, stiff neck or sore muscles, 

! just get a jar of Rowles Red Pepper 
Rub, made from red peppers, at any 
drug store Yon will have the quick- 
est relief known. Ahwyt Mg "Rowles." 

= 

npHE microscope is Just ninety years ^ oh). Yet in that .#lort tine. no 

ionger than the life of many persons 

! still living. ft lms changed our i^as 
S? the world we live in. 

We naturally tldnk of the world as 
limited tb what we can. sett. Yet we 

know that there are mwty things in 

the world beyond our vision The sailor 
knows that the land too fag* away for 

him to see will he made visible to him 

hy the telescope, which brings far ob- 

jects near. 

The human eye is limited, not only 
as to the distance which It can see 

hut also ns to the size of the object 
it can see. The microscope makes 

smalt objects visible Just as the tele- 

scope makes distant objects visible. 

When the watchmaker has a delicate 

Job of repairing to do, he uses his 

microscope, so that he can see the tiny 

springs and whecfS plainly enough to 

work on them. The wheels are there, 
even if they are too small for his 

eyes to sec. They are just as real as 

larger objects, only we can't see them 

until the microscope has given addi- 

tional power to our eyes. 
Tire microscope was invented in its 

present form in 1833 by throe men— 

Lister, an Englishman; Chevalier, a 

Frenchman, and Amici, an Italian. 
The microscope is used today In 

hundreds 'of factories and workshops, 
tind ia itiHiK]lch!?atde iff any work wldc^ 
is'too We for.the.Maided humM'eyo, 
tet thbtp are .HtM many peopM'^ho, 
t^egM'd aftyfMng seen through a micro-, 
scope as Imaginery rather than real. 

Tire microscope doesn't create any- 

thing or imagine anything. It doesn't 

increase the slue of the object iooked 

at, any more than a telescope brings 
a distant ship any nearer. It merely 
increases the power of the human eye, 

so that It ean see an object too small 
to be seen by the unaided vision. 
One of the first discoveries made 

with the microscope was that there 

were many iiving things in this world 
too small for the human eye to see. 

These tiny living creatures were called 
"anlmalculae" or little animals by old 
Van Leenwenhock, the Dutch spec- 
tacle maker, who first saw them In 

1683. He thought they were animals. 
In 1878, SidiHot. a French scientist, 
called them "microbes" or "little lives." 

They arc little plants, very small 

but just as real as an oak tree or a 

cabbage plant. There are many differ- 

ent kinds and they grow from seed 

just like wheat and com. 
(Q. 19!t. Western Newspaper Union.) 

sale of fireworks as do the cities, so 
they cannot be bought at aii. 
We have never seen the time that 

a ChfMtfhas tree appealed to us. Es- 
pecially inside of a building. They 
are pretty of course. They cannot be 
otherwise all trimmed up in glowing 
colors and lighted with candles. But 
there is danger. Fire is a good ser- 

vant, but a bad master. When it has 
the advantage it knows no bounds. 
That Hobart, Okla., catastrophe and 
holocaust, when 33 children, including 
the school teacher, were burned to 
death on account of a Christmas tree 
catching fire from a candie shouid be 
a warning to ail the people against 
such a dangerous form of entertain- 
ment. i - 

FIXE IMPOSED FOR COSTS 
OF SUPPRESSING FIRE 

Cy K. E. KimbaH, District Forester. 
On December 6 Gas . Thompson, 

colored, was burning stumps. He did 
not notify adjoining land owners or 
take precautions to keep his fire un- 
der control, consequently it got away. 
The prompt action of the near-by 
deputy fire warden kept the area 

burned tc< 1 1-2 acres, and the damage 
down to $20. Twenty men work: 1 
without pay. The deputy wardep a:.:, 
two ment received $2.50. ' ' 

district Wabden J. A. Nye'^es.: 
gitted tMs fif-6 and gave Thoidp-na 
Untii Detehf&er 13 to pay dtMt. E? 
surpressioa. He failed to do fH!b ana 
was taken before Recorder A. S. 
Thompson at Fairmont. He was 

found guilty and fined $10 and $13.85 
costs. He appealed the case to the 
Superior court on the ground that 
he had not received justice 

Mr. Chester Lewis of R. 5 from 
Lumberton was among the visitors in 
town Saturday. 

! 

SAGE TEA DANDY 

TO DARKEN HA)R 

i B It's Grandmother's Recipe to 

Rrlng Bask Co!or and 
Lustre to Hair 

You can twn gray, faded hair beau- 

tifu!!y dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you'll get a bottle of '"Wyeth'a 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 

drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, say well-known drug- 
gists here, because tt darkens the hatr 
so naturally and evenly that no one can 
tel! it has been applied. 

! Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await- 
ing them, because after one or two ap- 

: plications the gray hair vanishes and 
your !ocks become luxuriantly dark and 

! beautiful. 
, . _ 

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
j haired, unattractive folks aren't wanted 
around, so get busy with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound to-night and 
you'll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap- 
pearance within a few day:. 

t 
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the Elusive Petticoat 

Links Heaith and Charm 

{*[!'!* 
*mi 

S'ffJji; 

fV^EN cthtivate a myth that women 
mystify them, in one re- 

spect at present women do. ft fa 

about the pet.*coat. 

Do women wear ft? Or don't 

they? Onfy they can ten. 
The trend fa styfes this year 

makes teiiing tfmefy. At the rfsk 
of a curious male's discovering the 
answer by casting his eye down 
this page as cnrefuHy as'he casts 
ft over feminine fashions on femi- 
nine forms, the fact shaii be re- 

corded. 
The slender, boyish Cgnre that 

has been with ns for severs! years 
is with us stiii. 

Underneath it a!! is there to be 
found the petticoat, that fashion 
of an otder day? The answer is 

"Yes." 

it is found for severs! reasons^ 
The enforced siimaess of the mod 
tsh creature who wears it is partfy 
the answer for its hind. Somehow, 
as the sharp days of Faii and Win- 
ter draw upon them, women mast 
Ond thwlWarlbthand eomf&rt that 
make for heaith, without substi- 

tuting a buikiine for an outline. 
Knitted petticoats and princess 
siips of cotton and worsted, or of 
both materials mixed, slenderly 
designed, provide the sotation. 
Thus women canniiy conform to 

the dictates of fashion. While cre- 

ating a contrary Illusion they have 
retained the warm, distinctly femi- 
nize gami&M t&tR insures 
heaith and 
ry 39." 
The pa 

know she wears 

ail the 6am-3t 

Washington, D. C.,—Six responsi- 
ble postal officials in as many cities 
throughout the country have been 

suspended from duty, an employe of 
the senate pcstofficc committee has 

been discharged and tlte clerk of the 
house postoffice committee has re- 

SOUbJD BONES 

Let Nature try imr best, she 
cnr.not very well bulk! a sturdy 

br.dy or sound Iscncs or ra)tu.al 
dentition, unless, .given-the right 
!::rN ol* c.ntnrura^nnenr in the 
form of vitamin -ac t iv u tod 
rourk ament. 

has encouraged thousands by 
nourishing them int* strength 
and vigor. It abounds in vitamins 
and is the food-tonic that en- 
courages normal growth. 

Scott's Emulsion helps 
Nature do her best to 

help you and your cMd 
keep strong and healthful. 
tvcvtt & Bowue, DhxHnReld, N. J. 

signed as a result of an official inves- 
tigation into the use of money to in- 
fluence postal pay legislation. 

———————————— 

Mr. Yates W. Floyd expects to leave 
Wednesday for Tehermorcy to spend 
a few days with friends. 

M 
having 1 

the gro 
small bri 
is a:tyth 
are Q&ng' 

M^MJBTTA NEWS ITEMS 

othiag in the 
^ PeaceaMe 

Chrwtmao—Morgan Family Be 
union. 

"* 

C&n-eapoa^enee ef The Robesonian. 
** 

Dee. 31—We safe are 

of ram is this section, 
almost covered, some 

washed away. If there 
in the twelve days, we 

have another wet year, 
but we hope there's nothing to it. 

Weil, this has been one of the most 
peAce^b!e%^ristinases We ever saw. 
Tht children and grandchildren of 

Mr^ and Mrs. F. J. Morgan aH met 

at the old folks' home Christmas day 
in a^Penpich: Mr. and Mrs. & R. 
Morgpp o# Doardman and children, 
Cr.ri Ilahert, Maris Martha, Gaii, 
1-con;' Mr. ant! Mrs. D. C. Evans of 

Mari^jMit#ihd. chiidren, Lawrence, 
Oiibe]^i^^h,Chyisteen, Macie; Mr. 
and A. Morgan of Rocky 
Meniwi^^i'.chiidrem, Marian, Cline 
' crinc%3^ta; Mr. F. J. Morgan of 

; Mrs. tsnia Hill of 

ship; Albert Hays, Mr. 
t Spivey of Marietta; 

LsRue, Mr. Proe- 
and Rubby Morgan. 

McVainc was not there, 
only one not being 

seemed to have a real 
^ Most al! the children 

ts t o the old folks and 
sh other. Mr. and Mrs. 

p icts of other company, 
iirieuds and relatives. 

Rocky. 
Gad 
and 
Lois 
tor 

Mrs 

therei 
rwe 

hrougat 

Morg 

nia Clark of Charlotte 
here in the home *.f 

, Mr. and 
open 
her 

the old 
reliahie Greensboro Nurseries- Special 
price iist fast oat. Some bargains 
with a free offer with ilbera! dis- 

counts. 60,000 peach and 30,000 ap- 
pies going on the market at once. 
Mack Mammoth Figs fee safe. 

CKEENSBpRO NURSERIES AND 
STOCK FARM 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS. 
Nursery Dept. Greensboro, N. C. ' 

r . 
- :* *-* 

.... 

New Year And An 

0!d Horne 
C!d Father Time decs not wait m yon to bniid that new home and 

stop paying house rent. Let us show yon some dandy plans and 

specifications. We make a specialty of furnishing iumber and hniM- 

materiais for the home, and we are anxious to figure with yon on the 

home you are going to buiM. L' ua show yon how cheap yon ean 

piace the iumber on your !ot. 

FREE PLANS NEW IDEAS MODERN HOMES 

"BUILD OF WOOBMt 

A. 
Phone 13&^ 

DO YOU WANT 

THE ROBESON!AN 

Free During 1925? 
.tih 

UK')!' 

1' ' 

.. 
sh'iM 
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* 
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J. 

Bring or send to The Robeaonian ofhce 4 subacrip- 
i tions for one y ear each at $2 per year, and we wifi 

give yon free of charge a yearns subscription. Or— 

Brin-g or send ua 2 subscriptions for one year each, 
and wc wiH send The Robeaimian to you free of 

charge fw 6 months. Or— 

Bring or send us one subscription for 1 year and 
wc wiH send The Robesonian to you free 

for t^ree months. 
A 

THE ROBESOMAN 
$2.00 A YEAg AND WORTH F!\^ 

'<-'4*0: < 


